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 Phil 93-236-3301 x Phil 8477 

In the Ecological Tests,
Phil 99-1793 performs
best in SONEDCO (283.17),
Mabinay (209.00) and
Passi
(264.44)
Mill
Districts
in
LKg/Ha
significantly outyielding
Phil 8013 and Phil 8477. It
also obtained the highest
average
LKg/Ha
and
TC/Ha in 6 locations.

Yield Performance in
Commercial Fields
CY 2011-2012
Location
Date/Status/Area
April/
1st Ratoon
Lopez
MDDC/
June /
2011-2012
New Plant
June /
New Plant
Hda. Suha, Pontevedra
/2010-2011
(F. Alonso) – First Ratoon
Jalandoni- Farm -Sarabai
(1.5 ha.)
La Carlota Mill District
(CY 2010-2011)
Hda. Suha, Pontevedra
(F. Alonso) – New Plant
Molave, Nagasi
(B. Rodriguez – 2.00 ha.)
G. Feria, La Castellana
(1.00 ha.)
Balabag ARB,
Producers Cooperative
(Adopted Com) – 1.60 ha.
Ma-ao Mill District
(CY 2010-2011)
Hda. Soledad, Bago City
(A. Hilado - 2.00 ha.)
Ma-ao, Bago City
(L. Matti – 2.00 ha.)
FFHC–Bac-Mur Mill District
(CY 2010-2011)
Hda.Matab-ang, Talisay City
(N. Ledesma – 7.00 ha.)

Agronomic Traits:
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 Good germinator & fast
grower
 Erect to recumbent
 Self detrashing
 Medium size (2.99 cm)
 No flowering observed
 Medium to high Lkg/TC
 High tonnage
 Drought tolerant
Leaf Characteristics: Broad
drooping leaf blades. Leaf
sheaths are greenish
purple with an inner
uniform auricle with very
few trichomes. It is self
detrashing.
Stalk Characteristics:
Medium size (2.99cm),
waxy, cylindrical, dark
yellowish purple stalks
with corky
cracks/patches. It has
round eyebuds with
wings.
Reaction to Diseases: It is
resistant to downy
mildew, moderate to smut
and yellow spot, and
susceptible to leaf scorch.
Average Yield in 6 Locations
(Ecological Test):
1.84 LKg/TC; 143.67 TC/Ha
Yield Potential:
2.12 LKg/TC; 170.69 TC/Ha
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LGAREC Conducts Annual In-House Review of Researches
The Research Development and Extension (RDE)
Department- Visayas conducted the Annual Agency
In-House Review of Researches on May 7-8, 2012 at
Balay OPSI SRA-LGAREC, attended by technical
personnel from SRA-Visayas with representatives
from LAREC.
Ms. Cresenciana L. Morales, Supervising Research
Specialist and Chief of LGAREC, welcomed the
participants and the evaluators stressing the
importance of in-house reviews, recognizing the
efforts of the researchers and soliciting the continued
support of the extensionists.
Dr. Doreta A. delos Santos, Manager III of RDE,
giving the inspirational message, enjoined everyone
to keep on standing up to the ideals of being the best
in work, continue the passion for research and
extension; while, should there be a need to improve
more, to make suggestions to the officials so as to
develop proposals.
Five completed and five on-going projects were
presented and evaluated by three panellists, namely:
Dr. Joseph Edward O. Idemne, Professor at UP
Visayas
and
the
Consortium
Director
of
WESVARRDEC; Mr. Rustico C. Morales, Station
Manager, UPLBCA-RTS; and, our very own Ms.
Rosemarie S. Gumera, Manager III Planning and
Policy Dept., SRA-QC.
On-going programs and projects of the
Production Technology and Crop Management
(PTCM) and the Variety Improvement and Pest
Management (VIPM) Sections of both LGAREC and
LAREC Stations were also presented for comments
and suggestions.
The Extension section of SRA-Visayas highlighted
their presentation with updates from their various
programs with emphasis on block farming projects
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and the status of High Yielding Variety (HYV)
propagation in various areas of the region.
The 2-day review was capped with a synthesis
highlighting the summary of comments and
suggestions from the evaluators to further improve
the papers. Certificates and tokens were then
presented to the evaluators in appreciation of their
valuable knowledge and expertise.
Three papers were selected and received the
distinction as Best Papers for this year’s review:
Efficacy Test of Some Organic Fertilizers for
Sugarcane by Teresita B. Banas, George L. Talam
and Cresenciana L. Morales, LGAREC; SVIP:
Ecological Test of Phil 2004 Series in Negros
and Panay Test Sites by Ismael Bombio, Rosenie
G. Entima, Juval C. Velasco and Nora S. Meneses,
LGAREC; and Performance of Selected Phil 2004
Varieties in Luzon and Mindanao by Vina
Serrano, Nestor Guiyab, Patricio Macamos, Agnes
Casupanan, Teresa Caballero, Lucio Santiago, Lito
Caranguian, Fred Mapano and Marcelino Guevarra,
LAREC.
The presentation of certificates and awards was
led by Dr. de los Santos and was assisted by Ms.
Morales and Mr. Jose Rojo Alisla, Executive Assistant
V.
After the review of researches, all technical
personnel were provided a session to air out some
issues and concerns in the RDE. Ms. Gumera and Mr.
Alisla served as panellists while Dr. de los Santos
presided. Ms. Morales, LAREC Chief Mr. Marcelino
Guevarra, and Mr. Landoy led the rest of the
technical staff in clarifying some issues and concerns
to further clarify the RDE’s direction and improve its
services as it faces more and more challenges in the
sugar industry. (GL Rosales)
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Sugarcane farm
management
seminar at Ma-ao
Mill District

Sugarcane Harvest Festival and
Planters’ Seminar

A seminar on Sugarcane Farm Management with
Farm Planning/Budgeting was conducted at Buenos
Aires Resort, Brgy. Ilijan, Bago City on January 26,
2012.
The activity was jointly sponsored by

Nakalang-Padilla

Farm

Workers
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Association

(NAPFWA) and Nakalang Farm Workers Association
(NAFWA), headed by their respective Presidents
Sandrico Cornelio and Dionisio Sanchez.
The activity was conducted with an objective to
technically prepare the group in sustaining their
farming business beyond 2015 and to specifically
increase their average production, from 50-55 tons to
75-80 and 1.50-1.75 LKg sugar to 2.00-2.50, two (2)
years from now with minimal cost of production.
Dr. Bonifacio P. Cerbo, Head of the SRA-Visayas
Training Unit and Paulino A. Oñal, Jr., Ma-ao Mill
District Officer acted as resource persons. A total of
35 officers and members of the two associations
attended the seminar.
On profile, NAFWA has 47 members in its 4 years
of operation. From the 37 hectares NAFWA owns, 22
hectares are devoted to sugarcane. They own a
truck for their hauling operations, a warehouse, a rice
mill (another source of income) and a bull cart.
NAPFWA, on the other hand, has 62 active
members and out of the 44 hectares, around 41
hectares are planted to sugarcane. NAPFWA also
owns a truck for their hauling operations, a rice
thresher, a hand tractor, a bull cart and 2 carabaos
for their other farm operations.
Managing the farm operation for both
associations is not really a problem considering that
group farming has been practiced since then.
Mr. Randy Alapar, Chairman of Sandungao ARBs
Multi-purpose Cooperative, was also in-attendance
during the seminar and actively participated in all the
leg-work. Expenses and preparation for food,
accommodation and venue during the conduct of the
seminar were shouldered by the two associations.

The efficacy of Nutriphos, a preparation of 18%
P2O5 plus CaO and MgO, was tested on a one hectare
lot newly planted to VMC 84-524 at RBL Farm,
Barotac Nuevo, Iloilo. The canes, harvested on
January 4, 2012, yielded 101 tc/ha and 1.88 LKg/tc.
The lot was applied with one bag 18-46-0 at planting,
4 bags Urea, 4 bags 14-14-14, and 4 bags Nutriphos
for the first dose and 5 bags Urea, 5 bags 14-14-14,
and 5 bags Nutriphos on the second dose. Many
sugarcane farmers came to see the dense files of
harvested canes.
It was followed by a seminar at RBL Seafood
Restaurant and was attended by local planters and
planters from the nearby towns. Messages from
Chairman Michael French of IMDDC, SRA Chief
Agriculturist for Visayas Efren Landoy and Mr. Sarria
of URC sugar mill were delivered to update farmers
on what is going on in the industry. A topic on the
“Paltik” system of establishing a new crop was
lectured by one of the guests from Negros Province.
Mr. Landoy presented videos on Land Preparation
and Planting, Liming and Fertilization, Weeding and
Cultivation, and Harvesting and Ratooning. A film
showing on Cane Thumper which harvests canes
mechanically was also presented.
Questions and concerns, raised by participants,
were answered by the SRA Chief Agriculturist after
lunch. Agricultural Chemical representatives were
given time to present their products for the
information of the farmers. A raffle of the agricultural
products culminated the day. (EP Belandres)

(PA Oñal)
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SRA Extension Personnel Participates in the
Re-Tooling Seminar on Sugarcane Production
It has been years since Agriculturists from Luzon,
Visayas and Mindanao got together for one activitythe Retooling Seminar, that was held at SRA Quezon
City Office last May 17-22, 2012. The seminar was
attended by 46 participants who were primarily
composed of agriculturists, researchers, supervisors
and managers. Mr. Pablito Sandoval, one of SRA’s
Board Members, gave the rationale and brief history
on how the seminar came about. He was present
during the duration of the seminar as he also shared
inputs on his personal experiences on sugarcane
farming.
The Retooling Seminar met the following
objectives:
1)
Acquire
greater
and
wider
understanding of the local/national/global concerns
and issues affecting sugar production; 2) Enhance
learnings and insights on the interrelatedness of the
various aspects of sugar production (cane production
and sugar manufacture); 3) Gain knowledge, skills
and attitudes (KSA) required in the performance of
their duties or assigned task with adequate support
from the management.
The overall facilitator was Dr. Teodoro Mendoza
from the University of the Philippines Los Baños. The
following topics were discussed during the five day
seminar with the respective speakers for a specific
subject:
Topic
Sugar Yield Trends and Comparative
Costs of Production: Phil. Vs
Selected Countries
Sugarcane Milling in the Philippines
Current Status, Mill Capacity
Utilization, Performance Efficiencies,
Overall Sugar Recovery
Improving the Sugar Milling Operations
in the Philippines
Current Sugarcane Practices (Plant
Cane, Ratoon Cane) varieties,
fertilizer application, yield levels
Improving the Sugarcane Production
Practices: Inputs from the
Participants
The Sugarcane Plant: Botanical/
Morphological Features, Growth
Stages, Yielding behavior
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Speaker
Marieta Dina Padilla,
Ph. D.
Chief, Extension &
Technical Services
Division-Luzon &
Mindanao
Fernando Corpuz
Manager III, RDE
Luzon & Mindanao
Doreta A. de los
Santos, Ph. D.
Manager III, RDE
Visayas
Fe de la Cueva, Ph. D.
University of the
Philippines Los Baños

Sugarcane Production and
Management Practices:
Interrelationships of Botanical features,
cultural requirements, growth stages and
subsequent operations,
Land Preparation/ Crop establishment
Crop establishment/ Growth stages
Growth Stages/ Rainfall Patterns
Locations
Crop Establishment/ Growth Stages
Fertilizer Applications

Yield Influencing Inputs/ Practices
a. Sugarcane Nutrition

b.

- Crop nutrient requirements (plant/
ratoon) nutrient sources, application
practices
- Soil fertility restoring practices
- Challenge: Satisfying nutrient
requirements vis-à-vis increasing
prices & decreasing prices of sugar

Sugarcane Pests

- Important Pest and Diseases
- Managing pests & diseases to
minimize their yield reducing impacts

Teodoro Mendoza, Ph.
D., University of the
Philippines Los Baños

Eduardo Paningbatan,
Ph. D.

Fe dela Cueva, Ph. D.
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- Weeds: weeds species affecting
sugarcane production
- Weed Management Guide

c.

d.

Variety and Sugarcane breeds
Dominant varieties/ variety
deployment
Sugarcane Breeding
- Breeding for location adapted
varieties
- Breeding for longer ratooning
- Parental development in support to
commercial hybrid breeding program

Special Topics: Emerging Realities
Affecting Sugar Production
Climate Change Adoptive Sugar
Production Strategies/ Practices
Accounting the Monetary, Energy
Costs and Carbon Footprint of
Sugarcane Production
Costs & Return Analysis

THE SUGAR LINK
Marcelino M. Guevarra
Chief Science
Research Specialist,
LAREC
Efren D. Landoy
Chief, Extension &
Technical Services
Division-Visayas
Antonio G. Lalusin,
Ph.D. and Teresita H.
Borromeo, Ph.D

Teodoro Mendoza,
Ph.D

The Communication/ Extension Tool
Box
The Sugarcane Extensionists & their
Role in Improving Cane Productions
and Sugars Manufacturing Process
The Role and Support of Management
(various levels) in the Sugar Industry
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Ms. Lilibeth L.
Coronado
Consultant for
Investment Promotion
(Antipolo)
Aida Ignacio
Deputy Administrator,
SRA

The highlight of the seminar was the re-entry
plan presentation per mill district for Luzon, Visayas
and Mindanao. Problems and issues; strategies to
address the problems; and activities to be
implemented including implementation date, persons
responsible and cost estimates were all identified.
It was a tiring but fruitful 5 days; the
Agriculturists were able to bond with each other and
they have been equipped with additional knowledge
to help and serve their clients competently.

(DAPaglomutan)
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DA Creation of Gawad Saka Committees for 2012
Committees for the Gawad Saka 2012 – Search

for Outstanding Achievers in Agriculture and Fisheries

are created by the Department of Agriculture through
Special Order No. 448 Series of 2012.
SRA Administrator Ma. Regina B. Martin is
appointed Chairperson of the Gawad Saka National
Committee for Outstanding Sugarcane Farmer. The
rest of the Committee comprises Dr. Marietta Dina
Fernandez as Vice Chairperson with Mr. Marcelino
Guevarra, Ms. Cresenciana Morales, Mr. Efren
Landoy, Mr. Laverne Olalia and Ms. Evelyn Estanislao
as Members.

Phil 97-3933
Phil 97-3933
and
and Phil 88Phil
88-39,
39,
sweetest
sweetest
cane
cane
varieties
invarieties
Lopez in
Lopez

Phil 97-3933 and Phil
88-39 were reported to
have out-yielded other
cane varieties in LKg/TC at
Lopez Mill District. Phil 973933 ranked number one
with an average LKg/TC of
2.60 while Phil 88-39
ranked number two with
an average LKg/TC of
2.00.
The
data
was
reflected on the Cane
Variety Performance report
of Lopez Sugar Mill for
week ending June 10,
2012. Other Phil varieties
which
obtained
higher
rendement were Phil 991793, Phil 65-53 and Phil
93-2349 with an average
LKG/TC of 1.90, 1.66 and
1.62, respectively.
(PA
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Oñal/Data furnished by D. Buenafe)
Also included under the S.O. 448 are the cash
awards for the National and Regional Winners. The
National Winner will be receiving Php150,000.00 and
the Regional Winner, Php30,000.00. The SRA Mill
District Officer whose nominee wins will likewise be
receiving an incentive of Php25,000.00 for the
National Category and Php15,000.00 for the Regional
Category.
Congratulations, therefore, are in order for Mr.
Paulino Oñal, Mr. Fernando Sauro and Mr. Jessie
Alao, SRA-Visayas Mill District Officers of Ma-ao, BaisUrsumco, and Ormoc, respectively, whose nominees
are 6, 7 and 8 Regional Winners. (MLC Sanchez)
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A Report on the Field Visit to the Vermi Composting Project
at Hda. San Antonio 2, Mabini, Cadiz City
We have visited the vermi composting project of
Mr. Nonong Monfort in Cadiz City last Tuesday, June
19, 2012 together with Mr. Henry Streegan and their
consultant Mr. Santiago Tadifa. It was a timely visit
because we were able to witness the harvesting of
their vermi casts which totaled 244 bags at 50kg/bag.
This is from a 450 sq m production area. One plot is
300 meters long with about 600 kilos of earthworms
and there are 8 plots under an open structure with
nipa roofing. The open plots and the cool roofing
provide the needed condition which favor the
multiplication of the earthworms.
For every plot, the following are the order of
substrates/materials used in every plot:






Shredded rice straw
Chopped banana bracts
Manure
bought from children
P15.00/carabao cake
Organic vermi solution
Mudpress – added in the second day

at

Production cost per bag of vermi cast is P80 P100. Harvesting is weekly and that is every
Tuesday. Mr. Monfort's production is for his 200
hectares farm but he also sells to interested planters
at P300/bag. He has 11 laborers for harvesting, and
preparing the new plots paid on a pakiao basis.

Bed of earthworms ready for feeding

For every bag of vermi cast harvested, they are paid
P15.00, aside from having free snacks and lunch.
Mr. Monfort aims to reduce his inorganic fertilizer
application with the use of his organic fertilizer
supplemented with indigenous microorganisms
(IMOs) and vermi solutions. At present he applies 3
tons of vermi compost and 6 bags Urea
supplemented with their organic solutions of P2O5 and
K2O. With his vermi composting project and other
farm activities, there is no “tiempo muerto” in his
hacienda.
We also visited the same vermi culture project in
Hda Consuelo in La Carlota City, also with the same
methodology and substrates, but harvesting will be
on Friday yet.
The administrator also showed their piloted Pit
farm by which ten cane points are planted per pit
with a diameter of 24 in and 12 in deep. Each pit is
applied with vermicompost before planting the cane
points. In a hectare, there are 6000 pits spaced one
meter between pits and 1.5 m between rows.
Adjacent to their pit farm is their conventional
farm and yield performance will be compared to
assess its efficiency in increasing yields/ha. This
remains to be seen at harvest. (DA de los Santos)

Feeding of shredded rice straw

Manure added on of the shredded rice
straw and watering with vermi solution
E&TSD - Visayas
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Philsurin Donates
Vehicle to SRA

Farm-to-Mill Road (FMR)
Project by the
Department of Agriculture
Through SRA Special Order 39 Series of 2012
dated March 28, 2012, the SRA-FMR Visayas
Committee was created to facilitate the collection and
preparation of documents required in the
implementation of the FMR Project for funding by the
Department of Agriculture.
Conference with officials of Local Government
Units (LGUs) where MDDC-recommended roads are
located commenced last April 4, 2012.
This program will be implemented in close
coordination with the DA as the main source of
funding for the establishment of farm to mill roads.
Existing farm to mill roads in sugarcane districts are
being rehabilitated every milling season since these
are dirt roads which are impassable during rainy
days. Rehabilitation is usually funded by the sugar
mills in partnership with the MDDCs.
Selection of farm to mill roads in each mill district
was based on the location where there are numerous
existing ARBs and vast areas of land planted to
sugarcane. Most of these roads, some impassable,
are located in the far flung areas which are more less
thirty feet above sea level in some cities and
municipalities.
Prior to the release of funds from the Department
of Agriculture, on-site inspection of the roads for
evaluation and validation by the DA technical
representative together with the Mill District Officer
and members of the SRA-FMR Committee was
conducted.
All recommended roads in the province of Negros
were already validated, however, there are still LGUs
that have not completed and submitted their
requirements.
This FMR project is also geared towards GPS road
map networks which are being generated in
coordination with the Sugar Masterplan Foundation,
Inc., Philsurin and the MDDCs. (MFT Logrono)
EDITORIAL BOARD

is published by the Sugar Regulatory
Administration, Extension & Technical
Services Division–Visayas.

This publication should not be
reprinted or reproduced in part
or in whole without written
permission from the Sugar
Regulatory
Administration,
RD&E - Visayas.
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EFREN D. LANDOY
TERESITA. S. JEREZA
LUCIA C. SANCHEZ
FLORENCIA T. LOGROÑO
PAULINO A. OÑAL, JR.
CORAZON S. LEDESMA
IRENE V. CRUZ
DEE ARR D. PAGLUMOTAN

The Philippine Sugar Research Institute
Foundation (Philsurin) donated a brand new vehicle
to the Sugar Regulatory Administration. The Deed of
Donation was signed by Philsurin President Francisco
Varua and SRA Administrator Ma. Regina B. Martin on
February 12, 2012.
The SRA acknowledges Philsurin’s donation of a
Nissan Escapade 12 STR M/T and is in grateful
appreciation of its generosity. As stated in the Deed
of Donation, the donation was executed with an
intention to assist SRA in attaining its objectives in
promoting the growth of the sugar industry. (MLC

Sanchez)

CONTRIBUTORS

MDO’s (VISAYAS)
Technical Services Personnel
G. L. ROSALES
ADVISERS

ADMIN. MA. REGINA B. MARTIN
DR. DORETA A. DE LOS SANTOS, CEO VI
LAYOUT

A. B. MONGCAL, JR.

ADDRESS ALL
ORRESPONDENCE TO:

THE SUGAR LINK
Extension & Technical Services
Division - Visayas
Sugar Regulatory Administration
Araneta St., Singcang
Bacolod City 6100
 telefax (034) 433-6887
e-mail: sra_sugarlink@yahoo.com
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2012 Gawad Saka Regional Winners
Sugarcane Farming Category
SENFROSO E. CARPENTERO, JR.

Western Visayas (Region VI)
The
nominee
of
Western Visayas (Region
VI), known to his peers and
acquaintances as “Junior,”
is a genuine Agrarian
Reform Beneficiary. He had
been in sugarcane farming
for almost 12 years.
Junior
is
happily
married to Nelly P.
Fuentevella, with whom he
has 6 children, namely:
Carmela, Ronald, Cory,
Mary Ann, Pyridel and Ana
Mae. Out of his farming profession, he was able to send
all of his children to school with 5 of them finishing their
college education. Currently, his son Ronald is an OFW
working as chief mechanic in one of the biggest
construction companies in the Middle East.
Committed to extending his time and resources in his
community, Junior is usually involved in tree planting
activities and spares some of his precious time in the
repair and maintenance of their farm/barangay roads.
Productivity and sustainability of his farm increased
due to his innovativeness and receptiveness to new
sugarcane practices. The effective area he is cultivating
is only 2.23 hectares. Despite the limited area, he was
able to produce an average of 83 tons cane per hectare
and 195.88 LKg sugar per hectare. This is way above the
mill district average of 67 tons cane and 128.64 LKg
sugar for Crop Year 2010-11. The average LKg/TC of the
mill district for crop year mentioned was 1.92 while his
cane had a sugar rendement of 2.36.
His huge production and the good price of sugar and
molasses earned him a gross income of Php300,736.00
per hectare on the average. Since most of the labor on
the farm was rendered by his family, the actual farm
expense was only Php20,100.00. Thus, he was able to
gain a return of investment (ROI) of around 777%. The
big slice of the expenses was spent for the cost of fertilizer
and other inputs. Other farm expenses also included the
payment for the hauling of canes to the mill by trucks.
Junior gives credit to his late father who taught him
the basics of sugarcane farming and to his former
employer (an agriculturist) who used to lease some of the

farms in their area. Ditto with the Sugar Regulatory
Administration Ma-ao Mill District Extension worker who
shared with him the essentials of sugarcane farming
(including farm planning and budgeting). He also
attended a series of seminars on vermi-composting,
production of organic fertilizers and muscovado
production.
The nominee gave preference to sugarcane varieties
with good ratooning characteristics; hence, he planted
Phil 6607 and VMC 84-524 which he ratooned 8 and 4
times, respectively. The plant population was 3 lacsas
per hectare with a furrow distance of 1 meter.
As planting materials for his new plants, he used a 5eye cutting, planted it singly, and laid them end-to-end
horizontally with eye-buds at the side. To maintain the
plant population for his ratoon crop, he did replanting
operation 3 to 4 weeks after shaving the stubbles of the
previous crop. He used chipped tillers (chip tillers were
taken in the same field) as replanting materials.
For his fertilizer management, he had his soil
analyzed at the SRA laboratory. Thereafter, he applied
the combination of lime and guano at 10 bags per
hectare as liming material. This was done to correct the
soil acidity and to increase some of the elements in the
soil. As to the application of inorganic fertilizers, he
religiously followed the results and recommendation of
the soil analysis.
The nominee also sprayed foliar fertilizer with
beneficial micro-organisms (BMO). He also applied 10
bags of bokashi (an organic fertilizer) as dwelling for the
rapid multiplication of the beneficial micro-organisms
and to increase the organic matter of the soil.
He roughed out canes infected with disease. When
needed, he prepared a racumin-coco mixture to control
infestation of rodents.
Kudos!!! to Randy Alapar, the untiring Chairman of
Sandungao Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries Multi-purpose
Cooperative of Brgy. Bacong, Bago City, Negros
Occidental for his wholehearted technical and
management support to the nominee. Randy’s leadership
is really exceptional because he had properly and
effectively implemented SRA’s Adopt a Community
Project in his community. (PA Oñal and the 2012 Gawad
Saka Evaluation Team).
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DANILO S. ABA

ERWIN M. TORITA

Eastern Visayas (Region VII)

Eastern Visayas (Region VIII)

“Dan,” as he is fondly
called by most of his
friends, is a pioneer
Agrarian
Reform
Beneficiary
in
the
community having been in
sugarcane farming for
almost 10 years.
Dan was a former
Chairman of their farming
cooperative, the Agrarian
Reform Community Multipurpose
Cooperative
(ARCOMPUCO) based in Brgy. Abis, Mabinay, Negros
Oriental. After his term, he was appointed by the Board
as Cooperative Manager until the present.
He is married to Rosa C. Aba whom they have 4
children. He was able to send all his children to school
out of his farming. Three of them had already finished
their college education and are presently employed.
The nominee is very active in some of the religious
organizations in his community. He is a member of the
Catholic Faith Defender, Crusaders of Holy Face of Jesus,
Sacred Heart of Jesus and Couples for Christ for Family
Life, among others.
His being open and responsive to new sugarcane
technologies contributed greatly to the increase in
productivity and sustainability of his farm. The total
area he is cultivating is 2.00 hectares. His average
production for Crop Year 2010-2011 was 80 tons cane
per hectare and 136 LKg sugar per hectare, way above
the mill district average of 65 tons and 109.20 LKg sugar.
Average mill district LKg/TC was 1.68 while his cane has
an average sugar rendement of 1.70.
Dan’s total gross income for sugar and molasses was
Php315,520.00 per hectare while his expenses amounted
to Php74,840.00. His computed return on investment
(ROI) was 321.59%. His great return on investment was
due to the good price of sugar and molasses for the
aforementioned crop year. He also minimized his farm
expenses.
The nominee is a graduate of a 3-day Outreach
Program for the Sugar Industry of the Sugar Regulatory
Administration. Thereafter, he put into practice what he
learned. He had his soil analyzed and followed the
fertilizer recommendation and applied lime gradually to
check the acidity of the soil. He planted high yielding
varieties at 5 lacsas per hectare. He roughed out canes
infested with smut. (PA Oñal w/ F. Sauro, Jr. and the
2012 Gawad Saka Evaluation Committee)
E&TSD - Visayas

“Win” is one of the
youngest nominees for this
competition in the whole
country. He is in sugarcane
farming for almost 7 years
now.
Win is a good business
entrepreneur and is very
enthusiastic
in
his
sugarcane farming. He is
married with 3 young
children.
Aside from
planting sugarcane, he is
also
an
authorized
collecting agent of Leyte Electric Company. He is on stall
rentals, too, to augment his income.
Win is an innovative farmer. He practiced trash
farming, double row planting and did the “paltik” system
of planting when weather does not permit him to do land
cultivation. He had his soil analyzed and followed the
recommendation for his fertilization. Others followed his
innovative practices most especially trash farming.
The farmer also practiced roughing especially with
smut-affected Phil 56-226, the variety which he planted.
As to borers and white grubs, he does liming and manual
control.
As a result of his innovation and dedication in
farming, he was able to increase his average production
to 85 tons per hectare. The average mill district
production of Ormoc-HIDECO for Crop Year 2010-2011
was 55.95 tons and 110.76 LKg. The average LKg/TC
was 1.98.
For his social responsibility, he usually provides
medical assistance to his regular employees, giving an
additional P40.00 way above the regular daily rate in the
nearby farms and incentive of P50.00 per truck for his
cane harvesters. (PA Oñal w/ J. Alao and the 2012 Gawad
Saka Evaluation Committee).
The successes of the three sugarcane farmers have clearly
shown to us that area size is not a deterrent factor in maximizing
the productivity of the soil. Nothing is impossible in farming as is
clearly shown by our nominees who are dedicated and Godfearing individuals.
The Agrarian Reform Program of the government is not a
total loss when beneficiaries are given the proper training and
support.
These further show the impact of the Adopt a Community
Project of which Messrs. Carpentero and Aba are farmerrecipients of the project implemented at Ma-ao and BaisURSUMCo Mill Districts, respectively. The program was
implemented by the Extension and Technical Services Division in
the Visayas of the Sugar Regulatory Administration. (PA Oñal)
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New muscovado
mill in Antique

Forecasting is one of the most
effective and time-tested tools in
the field of business and the like.
Relatively forecasting the good
price and demand of muscovado sugar both local and
abroad, a new muscovado mill was constructed in
Brgy. Agila, Sebaste town, Antique.
The Php20Million mill is financed and owned by
Bangko Buena-Culasi branch with Ramy Claudio as
the OIC-Branch Manager. The Chairman and
President of Bangko Buena is Mr. Felimon Rubin.
Heading the Culasi-Antique Muscovado Milling, Inc.
mill operations is President and Mill Manager Engr.
Reynold Jardiolin.
Although the mill is ready to operate, the cane
supply problem remains unsettled because of the
very limited financial resources of the sugarcane
farmers.
Hence, in coordination with the Provincial
Agriculture Office of Antique, two technical personnel
of the Sugar Regulatory Administration – Visayas, Dr.
Bonifacio P. Cerbo, Head of the Training Unit and
Paulino A. Onal, Jr., Ma-ao Mill District Officer, were
invited to conduct the Farm Management Seminar on

February 9-10, 2012. The seminar
was held at Paragon 88 Beach
Resort, Brgy. Malacanang, Culasi,
Antique. Also in attendance were
30 prospective cane growers/farmers.
Main issues raised during the open forum were:
source of HYV canepoints of the high-sucrose and
low-fiber varieties suited for the production of
muscovado sugar, farm mechanization, availability of
technical personnel with expertise on sugarcane farm
management and financing for farm operations.
Preliminary solutions as discussed were, as
follows: (1) nursery establishment in the area with
initial planting materials to be provided by SRA; (2)
for mechanization, purchase by Bangko Buena of a
tractor complete with implements to be used for
custom plowing and other farm operations; (3) for
farmers’ financial assistance, availability of a
production loan to be processed by the bank in the
amount of Php45,000 per hectare payable after
harvest; and, (4) continuous conduct by SRA of
seminars and technology updating to all stakeholders.

(PA Oñal)

TALAMDAN SA PAGPANGUMA SANG TUBO
PAGTAPAS SANG TUBO…Part 2

Mga talamdan sa pagtapas

Ano ang kansyaha?

1. Indi magpagaling sang linghod nga tubo - Kon
linghod ang tubo madamo nga invert sugar kag
diutay ang sucrose gani, manubo ang puresa.

Ang kansyaha parte sang tubo nga wala sang
kalamay (mga dahon), parte nga tubo nga diutay
lang ang kalamay (patdan kag supo), kag indi parte
sang tubo nga maupod sa kargada (balas kag mga
hilamon). Ang paghatag sang tara sang central
ginabase sa mga masunod nga balasehan sa Table 3.

Table 3. Balasehan sa paghatag sang tara sa sentral.
Rating

Leaves

Cane
tops

Dead
stalks

Water
shots

Total

Slight

1%

1%

1%

1%

4%

Moderate

2%

2%

2%

3%

9%

Plenty

3%

4%

3%

5%

15%

Excessive

5%

7%

5%

7%

24%

Very
excessive

6%

10%

7%

10%

33%

2. Indi pagtutdan ang talapson nga tubo – madasig
mag-aslum ang duga sang tinutdan nga tubo
kumparar sa wala matutdan. Gani luwas sa tara
sa ordinary nga kargada may patigayonon pa gid
nga tara sa duga sa tinutdan nga tubo. Kon ang
“apparent purity” sa tinutdan nga tubo sobra
sa 80% wala sing tara, pero kon manubo sa 70%
wala sing mabaton nga kalamay ang planter pero
may molasses (Table 4).
3. Indi magtapas kon may bagyo ukon may malawig
kag madamol nga ulan bangod maganubo ang
puresa. Luwas sini, indi dayon makuha ang
tinapas nga kay ang trak mabudlayan ukon indi
makasulod sa kampo.
4. Indi pagpatam-ansaksak ang tubo sa tion sang
pagkarga. Ang mga samad sang tubo magaserbe
nga alagyan sang mga fermenting bacteria,
gani madasig ang ila pagdamo. Paagi sa ila
E&TSD - Visayas
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aktividades sa sulod sang tubo madasig ang pagaslum sang duga.

Ano

Indi magpagaling sang madamo kansyaha nga
tubo. Ang malain nga epekto sang kansyaha
makita sa Table 5.

Kon wala kansyaha ang kargada ang puresa sang
tubo magatam-is, gani madamo ang maprodukto nga
kalamay kag maka-menus sa suhol sang karga-tapas
kag sa paghakot sang tubo pa sentral.

Table 4. Dugang nga tara base sa duga sang
tinutdan nga tubo
Apparent purity

Dugang nga buhin
sa apparent
purity(%)

Paathag

Below 70

-

Wala kalamay nga
mabaton ang planter
pero may molasses

70-01-71.99

12

72.00-72.99

8

74.00-76.99

6

74.00-79.99

4

78.00-79.99

2

80.00 and above

0

Average nga tara sa
duga sang tinutdan
nga tubo
Wala tara

Table 5. Kumparasyon sang wala kansyaha kag may
madamo nga kansyaha nga kargada
Mga
balasehan
Kabug-aton
sang kargada
(tonelada)
Katam-ison
sang tubo
(%POL)

Wala pa
Makuhaan
kansyaha

Pagkatapos
makuha-an
sang
kansyaha

5.662

5.284

12.42

13.94

Tara

Nagtam-is ang duga
sang tubo 1.52%
0.378 tonelada (5%)

Lkg/TC

1.45

1.73

Kalamay nga
maprodukto
(Lkg)

8.209

9.141

P566.20

P528.40

P849.63

P792.60

Suhol kargatapas
(P100/ton)
Sukot sa
hauling
(P150/ton)

Paathag

E&TSD - Visayas

Nagtam-is ang duga
sang tubo 0.28 katis
Nagtaas ang
naprodukto nga
kalamay sang 0.932
Lkg
Nakamenus sa
suhol sa kargatapas sang P37.80
Nakamenus sa
hauling P57.30

ang

mga

benepisyo

sang

wala

kansyaha nga kargada?

PAGKALA-ANAN SANG TUBO
Ano ang kala-anan nga tubo?
Gina-sagod nga tubo gikan sa pul-o nga nabuhi
pagkatapos tapas.
Ano ang mga bentaha magkala-anan?
1. Para makaminu gastos – sa pagkalaanan
mapanubo naton sing kapin P100,000 kada
hektarya ang aton gastos kumparar sa kabaguhan, sanglit indi na kita magpreparar sang duta,
magbakal sang patdan para itanum.
2. Puede himuon sa tingulan kag sa tig-ilinit sa diin
mabudlay ang pag-establisar sang kabag-uhan
bangod sang sobra nga ulan o wala sing nagkaigo nga tubig sa duta.
3. Mahapos mag-mentinar sang tubo kag sa masami
makakuha sang mataas nga ginansya kada
hektarya.
Ano ang mga kabudlayan sa pagsagod sang
kala-anan?
“Ano ang dapat himu-on sa kansyaha?” Amp ini
ang una nga pamangkot sa pagsagod sang kalaanan.
Ang pagdesisyon yara sa tag-iya depende sa
kondisyon sang panahon. Ang masunod amo ang
mga pamaagi kon ano ang dapat himuon sa
kansyaha pagkatapos tapas para matigayon ang
madali nga pagsipsip.
1. Trash burning- pinakamahapos nga paagi sa
pagsulbar sang problema sa kansyaha. Sa
masami, ginahimo ini sat ion sang tingadlaw
paagi sa paglapta sang kansyaha kag pagtutud
sini kon mag-mala na. Ginarekomendar ini nga
paagi kon ang kampo may madamo nga balatian.
2.

Trash composing- pamaagi sa paghakot sa
tanan nga kansyaha sa isa ka maligwin nga lugar
sa higad sang kampo. Kon madunot ini, hakuton
pabalik sa kampo bil;ang “organic fertilizer”.

3. Trash farming- ginahimo ini kon
tinguilan
paagi sa pagpila o pagtipon sang kansyaha sa
kaa bal-ot nga ruwang kag diri lang padunuton.
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Ginarekomendar ini sa tion sang tingulan sa diin
indi dayon matutdan ang kampo agud makasipsip
dayon.
Ano ang mga bentaha kag disbentaha sang
nagakalain-lain
nga
“trash
management
practices”?

Table 6.Bentaha kag disbentaha sa nagakalain-lain
nga “trash management practices”

Trash
Management
Practices
1. Trash
Farming

Bentaha
 Ang madunot
nga kansyaha
mahimo
“organic
fertilizer”
 Madali
makasipsip sat
ion sang
tingulan
 Makamenus
gastos sa
paghilamon
kag pagkultibo

2. Trash
Burning

 Mahapos

himuon kag
indi magasto
 Nagatapna

sang pagmuad
kag paglapta
sang mga
balatian

3. Trash
Composting

 Madali

makasipsip sa
tion sang
tingulan

 Ang madunot

nga kansyaha
mangin
“organic
fertilizer”
matapos
mabalik sa
kampo

Disbentaha
 Mabudlay
ubrahon
 Indi mapatay ang
mag semilya
sang mga
balatian nga yara
sa kansyaha
sang tubo.
Ginaistaran sang
mga makahalalit
nga peste ang
wala pa madunot
nga kansyaha.
 Wala sing

ginabalik sa duta
nga “organic
fertilizer “
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Ano ang mga kinahanglanon sa pagsagod sang
kalaanan?
1. Pili-on ang baridad – kon naga-plano magkalaanan, itanum ang mga “good ratooning
varieties” kag resistensyado sa balatian pareho
sang PHIL 8839, 8727, 8943, 91-1091, 8013 kag
ang iban nga mga bag-o nga baridad sang SRA.
Ang balatian nga smut kag downy mildew amo
ang masami nga naga-atake sa kala-anan nga
tubo.
2. Tapson ang tubo suop sa duta para indi na
kinahanglan mag sipsip kag ang pagtubo sang
tubo wala disturb kag tayuyon na.
3. Luniban ang tanan nga mga kal-ang:
a. gamit ang patdan pagkatapos sipsip.
b. gamit ang “chipped tillers” ukon sipi halin sa
madabong nga puno 2-3 ka bulan tapos
tiptip.
4. Patigayunon ang pagsipsip sa sulod sang duha
ka
semana pagkatapos tapas. Kon indi ini
matigayon mahimo nga ang aton tonelada nga
maprodukto sa dason nga tuig maganubo halin
sa 28-30%.
5. Pahulogan dayon ang kala-anan pagkatapos
sipsip.
6. Hasta diri nga bahin nga mga hilikuton sa
pagsagod sang kala-anan pareho man sang
pagsagod sang kabag-uhan.

 Ginasunog man

ang abono

 Mabudlay

magpahakot
sang kansyaha
pagguwa sa
kampo

PHIL 99-1793

 Magasto obrahon
 Mahimo estaran

sang mga peste
ang wala pa
madunot nga
kansyaha

E&TSD - Visayas
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Excerpts from the SRA Administrator’s presentation
The Philippines: A Structural Sugar Exporter? to the Asia-Pacific Sugar
Conference in Bangkok on June 12-13, 2012
We plan to increase area planted to
sugarcane to about 465,00 hectares in the
year 2015. This will solidify our status as

Good day, everyone! First of all, in
behalf of our President Aquino, we would
like to express our appreciation to
Kingsman for inviting the Philippines to
give a presentation today. This topic given
to me is both a personal as well as an
industry challenge. Can the Philippines
sustain its sugar exports? Have we finally
been cut out to supply part of the global
sugar demand?
*****
My presentation will cover four major
topics: 1) basic information about the
Philippines Sugarcane Industry; 2) the
Industry Roadmap; 3) the Industry
challenges; and 4) the Opportunities
ahead.
Out of the total land area of about 30
million hectares, sugarcane is planted to
about 420,000 hectares in the Philippines,
with about 62,000 farmers. There are 29
operating raw mills with combined
crushing capacity of 185,000 metric tons
per day. There are 14 refineries with
combined capacity of 8,000 metric tons per
day, all operating as adjunct to the raw
mill. In terms of ethanol, there are only 4
bioethanol distilleries, with total annual
rated capacity of 133 million liters.
*****
So, where are we going? To answer
this, we have drawn up a roadmap of
development.
*****
E&TSD - Visayas

a net exporter of sugar. We shall be selfreliant and will continue to service our US
commitment, as well as becoming a stable
supplier to other countries.
Simultaneous with our efforts to
increase area, we plan to increase our
productivity at manageable cost of
production.
*****
The first challenge for the Philippine
sugarcane industry is the reduction in
tariff of imported sugar which was 38%
last year, 28% this year, 18% next
January, 10% in January 2014 and down
to 5% in January 2015.
*****
The Sugar Regulatory Administration,
the Department of Agriculture, and the
Department of Agraian Reform has
implemented the block farming program
whereby consolidation of small farms into
an aggregate area of 30-50 hectares is
pursued.
*****
On the mill side, most sugar mills have
just begun gearing up to improve their
efficiencies to be able to be competitive in
the world….Thus, new government bills
are still to be enacted into laws to provide
comprehensive assistance to the sugarcane
industry.
*****
The last challenge is on the
implementation of the Biofuels Law and
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the newly-enacted
Law.
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Renewable

Energy

*****
Having described the present situation
of the Philippines Sugarcane Industry and
the challenges it faces, let us now look at
some of the opportunities for investing in
the Philippines. Let me explain each
opportunity.
First, the expansion of sugarcane areas
is needed to produce enough sugar and
bioethanol. Most of the existing sugar
mills have underutilized milling capacities
as our data shows only 68-80% utilization.
This needs investments, and improved
technologies in growing sugarcane.
Second, in terms of expanding exports,
we are negotiating with Japan for an
annual quota of 150,000 metric tons raw
sugar and 1,000 metric tons muscovado
sugar. This is hinged on the signed
Philippine-Japan Economic Partnership
Agreement wherein the Philippines is
pursuing a strategy of getting a stable
market for sugar.
Third, while we have identified our
major thrust toward ethanol and power
generation, the Philippines is also keen on
securing a niche in special sugars,
particularly organic and muscovado
sugars for which we have existing markets
in Europe.
Fourth, for bioethanol production, the
Philippines need to have 13 distilleries
with annual capacity of 30 million liters to
meet the mandated blend of 10%.
Fifth, existing power generation
capacity of Philippine sugar mills is about
200 MW, which is used only for crushing
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sugarcane and producing sugar. Given a
favourable
investment
environment,
improvements
in
the
boiler
and
turbogenerators can add up to 400 MW,
which can be sold to the electric grid.
Sixth, there is a natural pressure for
farm mechanization. While the country
has a high population growth rate, there is
a decline in the number of laborers joining
the force in the sugarcane industry
especially in planting, cultivation, and
harvesting. This is primarily due to the
natural preference of the younger
generation to shy away from laborintensive jobs. Thus, the sugarcane farms
will just need to mechanize. And we need
all the technological help from companies
and countries with this capacity.
Lastly, the Philippines is poised to be
globally
competitive
in
terms
of
productivity
and
cost.
This
competitiveness is imperative in spite of
the fact that we have fairly stable
domestic market, which has for years been
selling sugar higher than world market
prices.
We shall continue to take the stance
that our domestic market will prefer our
local sugar; that we are able to service our
US sugar quota; that we are open to
bilateral sugar supply agreement with
other countries; that we can provide all
the bioethanol needed for blending with
our gasoline requirement; that we can
increase the profitability of our sugar mills
and ethanol distilleries by selling power to
the electric grid; and that we can openly
compete in the global trade of sugar.
With these, the Philippines will have
become a structural exporter!
Thank you.
E&TSD - Visayas
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Fun Sugar Trivia
Sugar possesses

A grain of sugar under the

antibiotic

microscope is a translucent crystal,

properties and can

reflecting

be used to heal

light from its

wounds.

14 facets like

Sugar is used in

a jewel.

leather tanning,
printers' inks and
dyes and even in
textile sizing
and finishing.
Sugar is the only taste humans are
born craving.
A spoonful of sugar added to a vase
will prolong the life
of freshly cut
flowers.
Lemons contain
more sugar than
strawberries.
3 or 4 cubes of
sugar in a suitcase before storing it
will help prevent
damp odors.
Chemical
manufacturers use
sugar to grow
penicillin.

During World
War II only
4oz sugar was allowed to be bought
per person per week as part of the
rations.
Film stuntmen use bottles and plate
glass windows
made of sugar.
A pinch of
sugar on the
tongue is a
traditional
remedy for
hiccups.
Our great grandmothers used sugar
to starch their petticoats.
A teaspoon of sugar
after a hot curry
will extinguish
the furnace
in your
mouth.

Sugar hardens asphalt. It slows the
setting of ready-mixed concrete
and glue.
E&TSD - Visayas
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